
  

 

 

 

Get on Track Q & A 

 
1. What were you doing before Get on Track?  

  
Before Get on Track I was a Hotel Intern where I was working through all of the 

departments in the hotel and I was promised a permanent job at the end of my 
Internship. However, they abruptly ended my role with a week’s notice and said 
that there is not a job for me.   

  
2. How did you hear about Get on Track?  

  

I heard about Get on Track through my Dad and the Job Centre but I was reluctant to 
apply as I had no motivation after the way I was treated by the hotel where I was 

doing my Internship. But my Dad pushed me to apply as he thought this would help 
me.  
  

3. What were your fears going into Get on Track?  
  

My fears going into Get on Track were being around a group of people from different 

backgrounds and not knowing anyone. At the time I had very little confidence but the 
Youth Workers and athletes brought us together almost as a little family through team 
building activities.   
  

4. What were your highlights during Get on Track?  
  

My highlights during Get on Track were the Dragons Den session at Lucozade, where 

we were split up into groups and had to come up with a new drink idea and pitch this 
to the panel of dragons. Luckily enough I was on the winning team. I also liked being 
in a corporate environment as this was something which I hadn’t encountered 

before.   
  

5. At what point during Get on Track did you notice a change in yourself?  
  

I noticed a change in myself when we went to an outdoor activity centre called 

Woodrow High House where we were all on a trial for an Outdoor Activity 
Apprenticeship role. While we were carrying out the activities I found myself taking a 
lead role in the team and I was making sure everyone was taking part and getting 

involved to boost their confidence and motivation.   
  

6. As a result of your time on Get on Track did it lead to anything 

positive?  
  

One of the Youth Workers was teaching me administration skills. Unfortunately, he 
was then taken ill but his manger continued this with me and then she recommended 

me to our HR Department who took me on as a Temporary Administrator. I was 
then offered a permanent job as a Trainee HR Assistant which involved me gaining a 

Professional Qualification in Human Resource Practice. As part of the new YMCA 
St Paul’s Group I have taken on a new role of HRIS Systems Officer which involves me 
taking part in the implementation of a new HR system.   



  

 

 

 

  

7. What would you say to any other young person who is thinking about 
taking part in a Get on Track Programme?   

  
I would tell the young person to definitely take part as this course teaches you 
positive things about yourself which you didn’t know before and it helps you to 

overcome your fears and to also reach for your career goals in life.   
 


